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IIITEODUCTIOM

The eolution”of the oooling dlfflaulties of air-cooled
engine installations 1s usually effected by inoreaalng the
air flow through the engine baffles. The air flow can be
increased either by boosting the pressures In front of the
engine by a blower or by reducing the pressure behind the
engine by 00W1 flaps. l!?umerousreeulttaof cowl-flap in-
vestigations are available, but the design methods and op-
erational oharacterlstice of cooling blower~ have received
little attention.

A few teeta of cooling blowers for air-cooled engine
installations have been made in the NAOA full-scale tunnel
Incidental to a more general engine-cooling investigation;
the results are briefly summarised to indicate the possi-
ble usefulness of blowers of rather simple construction.
The methods used In the blower design and the operating
characteristics of the blowers over a range of flight
speeds and altitudes are not given but will be pre6ented
later.

The axial-flow blowers were attached to the propeller
and turned at propeller speed. Operation of the blower at
propeller speed, while severely limiting the pressure boost
available, greatly increases the simplification of the in-.
atallation and avoids the use of gear~ng for the drive~
TWO different blowers were teeted, one of which was attached
to a spinner and the other to a “diOhpan.” Tests were made
for simulated climbing and high-speed flight.

,
APPARATUS Am TESTS

The full-ecale wind tunnel, equipment, and methode of
operation are deecribed in reference 1. A photograph show-
ing the engine installation on whlcb the blowers were
mounted is shown In figure 1. The installation includes
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a Pratt & Whitney E-1830-43 engine with 16:9 gearing~ an
XAOA oowllng having a nose inlet diameter of 36 inches,
and a Eamllton Standard aonatant-speed propeller.

On the spinner blower (fig. 2) 27 wooden blower blades
wero attaohed at the rear of a sheet-metal splaner bolted
to the propeller hub. The dimenelone of the epinner and
blower bladea are shown in figure 3. The wooden blower
blades were ●ttaohod by ● singlo bolt to a wooden eing
that formed the rear bulkhead of the spinner. Blade-angl~
adjustment was obtained by rotating around the bolt. The
dlahpan blower (figs. 4 an# 6) wae constructed In elmpler
fashion wtth 36 blower bladee of twisted sheet iron welded
to the outer rim of the dishpan. The mean camber llne of
theoe bladem waa the name am that of the wooden blades of
the spinner blower (fig. 6). When the blowere were in-
stalled on the cowling (fig. 7) , the clearance around the
tlp of the blower bladem varied from 1/8 to 5/16 inch
around the periphery of the cowl. Smaller clearances,
which would have been desirable, were Impossible because
of the cowling dissymmetry.

A diffuser paeaage waB constructed in the cowling
from the noee opening to Just ahead of the cylinders (figs.
3 and 6). Fixed stator vanes located behind the rotor at
the inlet of the diffuser Were utaedwith the epinner blow-
er. Por the first test with the dishpan blower no stator
vanes were used; one test vae made, however, in which three
vanes were located at the top of the engine (fig. 8). .

Tests were made of the spinner blower at values of
V/nD corresponding to high-speed and climb oondltlons
with the angle of attack and the outlet flaps ad.JuBted
In each ease to simulate these flight oonditiona. The
dishpan blower was tested only in the simulated climb oon-
dltlon. The preesures on the front of the engine were
measured by means of five open-end tubes
Inlets of the head and barrel baffles on

RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
.

The effectiveness of the blowers in

located at the
each cylinder.

lncreasin~ the
total pressure at the front of the engines Is show= In
figures 9, 10, and 11 by comparing the blower results
with those of the original IIACA cowling installation.
The total pressures E are given In terms of the stream
dynamic preesure qo.
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At the climb angle of attack the pressure distribu-
tion in ,front o: an engiue Installation with a oonventlon-
al 3AOA cowling and an-u-ntiuffefl~rop-el~e%’is.unsymmetri--
cal (fig. 9) and the total pressures at the top of the
engine are eonaiderably lower than those at the bottom.
This condition is aggravated by the blocking ?ffeot of
the propeller governor in front of cylinder 1 and the tap
eyllnders frequently run hot. One of the main purpoees
of the blower etudy ia to Inveetlgate methods of iacreaa=
ing the pressure at the top of the engine, and from fig-
ure 9 It will be noted that the front pressures were ln-
erea~ed from 20 to 40 percent for top cylinders 1, 2, 13,
and 14. The pressures at the bottom of the engine were
Iaoreaaed as muoh as 60 percent by the blower operation.
The pressure drop acrotae the engine was larger by about
the same l~rement ae the front pressures were increased
because the pressures behind the engine were not lErgely
influenced by the blower oporation.

The simpler dishpan blower without stator vanes was
almost as effective as the UpInner blower and provided
about the same front preesures except for cyllndera 3, 4,
and 5. Without the etator vanes behiqd the dishpan blower
it was expected that a s=lrl would be set up by blower op-
eration tindvanes were added ahead of cylinder 1 for the
purpose of converting locally the swirl velooitleta into
preemure hemd. Reeult8 obtained by adding the ntator vanes
on either elde of the propeller governor (fig. 8) are shown
In figure 12 and it will be noted that the total preseure
in front of cylinder 1 wa~ ~ncreataedfrom o.73qo to 1’10
in this way. The preesure in front of eyllnder 3, which
was on the lee eide of the vanes, watadecreamed, however,
from 0.96qo to 0.64qo. It 1s believed that with-the
addition of eeveral other vanee in front of cylinder 3
the pressures could be redistributed to avoid any sluirp
local drops in pressure. A very effeotive meens is there-
fore provided for increasing the pressure at any local
hot cylinder simply by plaoing vanes in front of It and
reeoverl-ng the rotational energy at that point.

Tests were made with the eplnner blower to determine
the aritioallty of the blower blade settings. Changin&
the blade angle by 10° from 58° to 48° considerably de-
oreased the pressure recovery on one side of the engine
without changing It a great deal on the other side (fig. 13).
ghls effect is explained by the fact that the blades, whioh
were moving downward on the right-h~nd side of the en&ine
(looking forward) , were stalled and large changes in their
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blade ahgle did not greatly affeot their lift. The blades -i
on the left-hand oide of the engine moving upward were op- l_
orating in a linear portion of the ltft ourve and their
dearease la lift was proportional to the change in angle.
!Jhedifference in angles on the upgolng and the downgolng
blades wan due to the angle of attaok of the nacelle.

Meafmrementa mere not made of the power input to the
blowere; calculations Indicate that the power consumption
is low in proportion to the engine power even for the
case In which the bladee are stalled.

Blowers operating at propeller epoede offer the pos-
elbility of eubatantlal improvement in the pressures ahead
of the cyltndere in an air-aooled engine. In particular,
it seems possible to incrense the pressure locally in front
of a hot aylinder by recovering the rotational velooitiew
behind the fan as pressure at any desired point. The blow-
ers, in effect, operate as a more efficient type of propel-
ler cuff and in many caoes may provide considerably more
pressure boost than la available .b? means of a cuff. struc-
turally, the blowero appear to offer no large problems and
provide a method of improviug the oooling of hot engines
without requirlag major changes In the cowling design.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advitaory Oommittee for Aeronautics,

Langley Tield, Va.
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1. De~rance, Smith J.: The M.A.C.A. full-Scale Wind
Tunnel. Eep. Mo. 459, XACA, 19330
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Figure l.- ‘,Ving-nacelleinstallationin the full-scalewind tunnel.
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Fig. 2

Figure2.- Spinner blower.
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Figure 4.-Dishpan blower, front view.



figure 5.-Dishpanblower, side view.
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Figure 8.-Stator vanes used with dishpsn blok
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